
Tangent Materials for Vineyards

Vineyards can experience the superior benefits 
of our plastic lumber. They last longer, handle 
the elements better and look great; all while 
being durable and low maintenance! Plus, it’s 

sustainable and environmentally friendly 
because Tangent products are made of 

recycled plastics like milk jugs and laundry 
detergent bottles.  

If trellising is the backbone of your growing 
operation, this is an upgrade that pays for 
itself many times over. Tangent’s recycled 

plastic posts and growth stakes change your 
replacement timeline from months to decades. 

Tangent materials resists water, mildew, 
moisture, and chemicals. Tangent structural 

materials provide a long-lasting solution that 
stands up to whatever nature throws at them.

Tangent 
Vineyard 
Materials

DURABLE
Our products will not splinter,
crack, chip, peel or rot and are 
impervious to insects. 

LOW-MAINTENANCE
No painting, staining, or 
waterproofing required.

EASY TO CLEAN
Our products do not stain or 
accumulate dirt and are easily 
cleaned with soap and water.

COLOR STABLE
Rich colors stay brilliant thanks 
to built-in UV protection.Tangent™ proudly manufactures recycled plastic 

boards using post-consumer HDPE plastic like 
milk jugs and laundry detergent bottles. Our 
products meet criteria for the USGBC LEED 

requirements: We also use a closed loop 
manufacturing process that produces minimal 

greenhouse gases. 

Our green materials are recyclable.

Environmentally-Friendly Products



Built to withstand the wrath of mother nature.

1001 Sullivan Rd., Aurora, IL 60506(630) 264-1110 www.tangentmaterials.com

TANGENT™ VS OTHER MATERIALS TREATED WOOD

Will not rot, corrode, splinter or decay

Doesn’t absorb chemicals, oils or water

Lasting durability

Will not leach chemicals into the environment

Insect and moisture resistant

Resistant to mold and mildew

Low-maintenance

Doesn’t require painting, staining or sanding

Suitable for organic applications*

Cap and core similar color

Made with recycled material

IPE WOOD (HARDWOOD) STEEL

AVAILABLE COLORS

TANGENT MATERIAL ADVANTAGE

Black Brown Spice

WhiteIndustrial 
Gray

Dark GrayGrayTanNorwegian 
Weatherwood

RedwoodCedarMink

BlueRed Yellow

FIBERGLASS

*Please approve with your local certifying agent.
S-0009-5721


